
CHAPTER ONE

PT. 1 | INTRODUCTION & FIRST PRINCIPLES 

 

Welcome to the Book Publishing Options eCourse!

This course journey is best experienced on your computer or tablet.

 

ONE: Before you begin, I want you to pause and put on your headphones and listen to the welcome. 

 

TWO: After listening, scan your body... 

 

Are you holding tension in your shoulders? Release the tension by slightly dropping your shoulders. Relax. 

 

Are you holding tension in your face? Release the tension by softening your lips by slightly parting them.

Relax. 

 

Speak the word relax to any areas that are tight and breathe... exhale, then, inhale. Put on music or sounds

that help you relax and get into �ow and focus. 

 

THREE: Now, make sure you have a notebook because there will be some assignments and re�ections for

you to �esh out.  

 

Your �rst re�ection: write down your purpose for wanting to publish a book. Why do you really want to

publish? 

 

 Some people publish because they want to: 

 

https://d3ctxlq1ktw2nl.cloudfront.net/staging/2019-11-3/36496639-44100-2-bb4be941ba4c8.m4a


Share their testimony

Transform lives and be a blessing to others

Share with family and friends only

Get publicity, position themselves as an expert

Start movements and make a di�erence in the world

Teach and educate on their area of expertise

Produce residual income (do it once and get paid forever)

Create “back of the room” sales when go out and speak/keynote

Develop or expand business (typically consulting, speaking for coaching)

DOWNLOAD The 20-Steps To Self-Publishing Planner

https://791ecafc-fc6c-45bb-9e24-b99433ac965e.filesusr.com/ugd/479583_594ffa3eb42449b1b3a5a3a8dd7311ba.pdf?index=true


LISTEN TO THE WELCOME AUDIO, PLEASE.

 

Let's learn more about the book publishing industry. 

 

Sometimes the hardest part is knowing where to begin. At some point, every serious writer will

have to learn a little bit about the business of books. The publishing industry is always changing.

 

The good news? You have OPTIONS, and you have me as your guide and mentor. 

 

https://d3ctxlq1ktw2nl.cloudfront.net/staging/2019-11-3/36496639-44100-2-bb4be941ba4c8.m4a


PT 2. | THREE KEY PARTIES 

 

When you are ready to publish your book, there are three key parties you want to �nd
your book:

 

1. Book Sellers - Retailers 

 

2. Individuals 

 

3. Libraries 

 

No matter which publishing pathway you take, you want to keep these three entities and

in�uencers in mind.



PT. 3 | THE MANIFESTO EFFECT  

 

I believe the start of any personal journey begins with a manifesto,
followed by clear vision casting, mission clarity, and setting clear goals -
"What am I declaring? What’s my vision? Where do I want to be? How will I
get there?"

 

The below publishing pilgrimage manifesto is a poster that will be shipped to you upon the completion

of your course.



Which part of this manifesto MOST resonates with you and why? *



COMPARISON DISCLAIMER:

Comparison is the thief of EVERYTHING! The introspective path to uncover your values will help you get clear

with your vision, mission and goals—this will help you to untether yourself from the snare to compare.

PT. 4 | CORE VALUES + VISION CASTING + MISSION STATEMENT + GOAL
SETTING 

 



CORE VALUES

To discover your core values,

please go to the link and

complete the three-page

worksheet (see sample of page

one below).

What are your top six values

(your core values)? *

VISION + MISSION

Your vision as an author

describes how you will make the

world di�erent because of the

existence of your work. Your

mission statement provides the

‘vehicle’ for the vision; it

describes the means that will be

used to achieve the desired

future. Your vision will keep you

in a continuous pattern of

growth. to get an idea, check out

our vision, mission and core

values.

What is your vision and mission?

*

TOP GOALS

Answer the questions to help

you come up with your clear

goals (long-term and short-term).

Short-Term

 

DESIRE + GOAL: "Throughout my

publishing process, I desire

_____. GOAL - To experience

this I will _____." *

FEELING + GOAL: "I want to feel

_____ during and after I publish.

GOAL - To feel this way I will

_____." *

https://791ecafc-fc6c-45bb-9e24-b99433ac965e.filesusr.com/ugd/479583_2c3f4f5a1a2a454faf5f361dba450ad4.pdf?index=true
https://791ecafc-fc6c-45bb-9e24-b99433ac965e.filesusr.com/ugd/479583_d300e80099c241d2a3858791d51e8ff9.pdf?index=true


PRACTICE + GOAL: "I want to

integrate the following practices

in my publishing journey: _____.

GOAL - In order to do so, I

choose to ____ (list your

actions) ____ (list how often)." *

Long-Term

 

LEGACY + GOAL: "I want to be

known for _____ in my

presence and work. GOAL - In

order for my presence and work

to be recognized as such, I will

cutivate the following: ____

(intentionally and intuitively,

although imperfectly). *

DISCOVER YOUR VALUES 

Please go to the link and complete the three-page worksheet (sample below).

https://791ecafc-fc6c-45bb-9e24-b99433ac965e.filesusr.com/ugd/479583_2c3f4f5a1a2a454faf5f361dba450ad4.pdf?index=true




Thank you!

 Mohawkmomma,   

I am so delighted to walk you through this �rst module (chapter one). I'm thrilled and honored to be chosen to be your

teacher and guide. Thank you for taking the time to pray through and discipline yourself to complete the course. 

Shalom, 

Andrea 'Mohawkmomma' Palmer

 

 

 

Initials I have completed all the assignments, and I'm ready to proceed to Chapter 2 -

What Book Publishing Options Are Available?

Overall, how are you feeling about your �rst chapter? *

Select




